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Recently T had an occasion to have a fresh look at that portion of 
the Aitareya Briihma1Ja which dealt with the Rajasiiya sacrifice ( chapters 
33-37). I read with particular attention chapter 35 in which Rama Miirga
veya of the SyiipaTl;ta clan of Brahmans dwelt upon the Phalacamasa. As 
stated therein, a Riijanya performing a Soma-sacrifice was not entitled to 
consume the Soma-Juice contained in the goblet intended for the sacriticer. 

In the Soma-sacrifice of a Riijanya, Rlima Margaveya says, the 
offshoots of Ficus lndica and the berries of Ficus lndica ( Nyagrodha ), 
Ficus religiosa ( Asvattlza) and Ficus lnjectoria ( plak~a ) should be prooured 
side by side with the purchase of the Soma plant. Anadditiooal set of 
pressing hide ( adhi~ava7Ja;.carman), pressing planks ( adhi~ava1Ja-phalake ), a 
wooden trough ( drofJokalasa ), a woolen filter ( dasapavitra ). the Putabhrt 
and J.dhavan{ya jars, a vessel ( sthall ), a filling spoon ( udancana ) and a 
goblet ( camasa) should be arranged. When the Soma is being pressed, 
one should press separately half the quantity of the offshoots and berries for 
the Morning-pressing, and retain the other half for the Midday-pressing. 
When the Soma ~oblets are being filled in, one should fiB in the sacrificer's 
goblet with the juice of offshoots and berries, put darbha-blades into it, 
throw out the first darbh-blade inside the enclosing stick of the Uttaravedi 
at the Va~a!-utterance, ~lDd the second one at the secondary Va~a!-utterance. 
When the Soma-goblets are being brought to the respective priests, one 
should carry towards the sacrificer his goblet. When the Soma-goblets are 
being lifted up, the sacrificer should lift up his goblet. When the HOlr is 
invokingI<;la, the sacrificer should consume his goblet with a specific verse', 
and afterwards touch himself with another verse ( ABr. 35.6-7 J. Then the 
procedure of the Narii§amsa-goblet is similarly laid down. 

This reference raises the question whether or not a Riijanya sacrificer 
used to consume Soma-drink in his Soma-sacrifice. As is evident from the 
BriihmaJ;la-texts and the Srautasutras, a Riljanya (or a Vaisya ) was entitled 
to set up the sacred fires and to perform sacrifices. Many details in this 
regard are available in Vedic text. Thus ApSS 24. 1. 1 says that a Brahman, 
a Riijanya and a Vai~ya are entitled to perform a sacrifice . T nere are clear 
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references to a Rajanya performing a Soma·Sacrifice.1 With regard to Agni~ 
cayana, the peculiarities to be observed in respect of a Rajanya sacrificer 
have been noted. 2 BaudhSS 24. 11 enumerates the following Soma·sacrifices 
to be performed by a R8janya : Rajasiiya, Prthisava, Mr1yusava, Kanandha
Yajfia and Sunaskafl~ayajfia. The Vajapeya could be performed either by 
a Brahman or a Rajaoya. The ApSS records the Indrastut (22.10.3; 13.8 ), 
Ra9 ( 22. 10. 10), ~§abha (22. 12. 11 ), Iodragny04 stoma ( 23. 13. 10) etc. 
ManSS ( 9. 3.4. 22) mentions Indrasya Tivrasut. 

Even thougb a Rajanya was authorised to perform a Soma-sacrifice, 
the question remains as to whether he used to consllme Soma-juice therein. 

The first occasion for a sacrificer to consume Soma is what is technically 
known as Savnnamukhasomabbak§2 subsequent to the offerings of the 
Hotraka goblets in the Morning-pressing. After that, whenever a Soma 
cup is offered to a deity, a part of each of the Soma-goblets is simul
taneously offered on the Ahavantya fire or the goblets are merely shaken 
over the fire, and are brought to the respective priests and also to the sacri~ 

ficer for consuming. The details in this regard are given in the 'Brahmal)a
texts and also in the Srautasiitras. But are we to understand that any sacri~ 
ficer, whether he be a Brahman or a Rajanya or a Vaisya, invariably used 
to consume his goblet of Soma-juice? 

As a rule, persons belonging to the first three vat1;las were autho~ 
rised to perform sacrifices. In practice, however, the ritualistic reiigion was 

practised mainly by the Brahmans. This was natural in view of the fact 
that the recitation and preservation of the Vedic texts was primarily the duty 
of the Brahmans and that consequently only the Brahmans could officiate 
as priests at sacrificial perrormances. A Riijanya and a Vaisya also had the 

privilege of reciting Vedic Mantras. In actual practice this meant that in 
his sacrifice the Rlijanya or Vaisya sacrificer was required to utter the man
tras intended for the sacrificer. The remote relation of a Rajanya with the 
ritualistic religion becomes evident from the fact that the Agnihotra of a 
Rajanya used to be offered only on the Pa'l'van.day, not every evening and 

morning. Unlike a Brahman sa~rificer, a Riljanya Agnihotrin was not 
required to undertake sacrificial performances every now and then. He 
undertook the performance of the specific sacrifice as needed by him under 
the advice of his Purohita. A Rajaoya (or a Vai§ya) could perform a 
Soma. sacrifice, but the privilege of Soma-drink belonged to Brahman priests 

only. As the announcement to be made at the Rlijasiiya sacrifice indicates, 

1 e. g. 'APHS 10, 1',6, 12, 8,22,5, 14,2, 10 etc. 

2 e. g. i..pss 16. 3. 4; 12.9; 20. 23; 17. 19. Q 
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the royal sacrificer was the ruler of the inhabitants other than the Brahmans 
of his specific kingdom. Soma was the king of the Brahmans. 3 BrabmaQa
karas have often pronounced that Brahma was superior to K~atra. Soma 
was the kipg of the Brahmans, and was therefore far superior to the K$atra, 
that is the ruler. Therefore it is no wonder that Soma-drink was not allowed 
to a Riijanya sacrificer. 

In this connection it is important to see what Rama Margaveya said 
to Sau~admana Visvantara - the Rajanya sacrificer (ABr 35. 3). . Presuming 
that a Rajanya sacrificer was required to partake of the sacrificer's portion 
in a Soma-sacrilice, Rama Margaveya tbougbt of three substances, namely, 
Soma, curds and water. Regarding the first option, R 1ma Margaveya said 
to Vi~vantara: "If ( the priest bring. to you) Soma ( for consuming) it is 
the food of a Brahman, you will stimulate the Brahmans. With this food, 
among your progeny there will b:: one who is akin to a Brahman, he 
will be receiving gifts; will provide drink ( = Soma) for others; will 
be begging food, aIJd will be easy to be driven away" (35. 3). Thus it 
was not advisable for a Rajanya sacrificer to have a Soma-drink. It there
fore follows that it was customary for a Rajanya sacrificer not to partake of 
Soma in a Soma-sacrifice.4 

T'hinking that it was not proper for a Riijanya sacrificer to act in a 
Soma-sacrifice without enjoying the sacrificer's portion, Rama Margaveya 
introduced tbe juice of tbe offshoots of Ficus Indica and the berries of tbe 
three FiclIs trees as mentioned before. The Aitareya Brahma~a, belonging 

to the ~gveda, was expected principally to dweU upon the duties orthe Hotr 
and his assistants. It could also speak about tbe duties of the sacrificer and 
the Brahman. The prescriptions concerning the substitute of Soma as laid 
down therein ~re rather outside its normal scope. However, the author of 
that portion of the ABr which forms part of later additions ( Chapters 31-40) 
felt the so-called defkiency in a Soma-sacrifice in the case of a Rajanya sacri
ficer, and tried to compensate it in his own way. 

This tradition introduced or recorded in the ABr found Favour with the 
authors of three Srautasutras belonging to the TaittirIya recension. namely, 
the ApSS ( 12.24.5 )ii, SatSS (8.7) and the VaikhSS (15.31). These 

3 e, g, J.pSs 8. 12. 8 Somo 'smakaln brahmananalrl raja 
'" In respect of other offerings in a Soma-sacrifice he is asked to hand over the sacri

ficer's portion lo the Brahman priest for consuming ( 34,8 ) 
5 Yadi rajanyam vaisya"'1 va yaiayet sa yadi bibhak!iayi,~ en nyagl'odhastibhin'ir 

ahrtya sampi~ya dadhallY unlllriya camas"' ~tt huyamQne .~v antalJparidhy 
a·;lgaraln ttir'uartyaitasya camasasya darbhatarul1akenopahatyahaln tvad asmi 
mad asi tvam ity a;tgare hutvQ tam asmai pl·aracchet. 
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Siitrakiirashave, however ~ prescribed this as an optional rite to be resorted 
to in the event of the Riijanya or Vaisya sacrificer desiring to consume the 
sacrificer's portion. It is very important to note that all other BrahmaJ;la- · 
texts except the ABr and all Srautsiitras except the above-mentioned three 
which are comparatively of a late date are silent about this point, meaning 
thereby that according to their traditions a Riijanya or a Vaisya sacrificer 
did not consume Soma-drink as the sacrificer's portion, nor did he enjoy a 
substitute. 

It may, therefore, be concluded: 

(i) A Riijanya or a Vaisya sacrificer did not conSume Soma-ddtlk or 
any other substitute as the sacrit1cer's portion in a Soma-sacrifice in any 
period of history of the Vedic ritualistic religion. 

( ii) The Aitareya Brahma~a in its later portion prescribed for a 
Riijanya sacrificer the juice of the offshoots of Ficus Indica and of the berries 
of Ficuslndica (nyagrodha), Ficus religiosa (asvattha) and Ficus infectoria 
(plak~a) as the sacrificer's portion. 

( iii) The Apastamba-, Satya~o4ha- and Vaikhanasa-Srafltasfltras 
which represent the junior Taittiriya tradition optionally adopted the prescri-

I 

ption from the Aitareya Brahma~a, provided the Rajanya or Vaisya 
sacrificer desired to consume a substitute as the sacrificer's portion in a Soma
sacrifice.6 

6 The relation of Soma to Si,iritni,iyya is worth noticing here. While objecting to the 
New-moon sacrifice by one who has not perfor.ned a Soma-sacrifice, the Taittiriya 
SaJi:hita ( H. 5.5. 1 ) asserts that one who has not pert'ormed a Soma-sacrifice bears 
no relation (0 milk. Soma indeed is mil k, Si ritniiiyya also is milk. So a Soma-offerer 
holds milk within hImself through the Soma as milk. This implies that a Riiijanya or 

. a Vaisya sacr'ificer did nOI consume Saritnayya as the sacrificer's portion and as 
( part of) Iqia. This is clearly stated in the Srautasutras belonging to the Taittiriya 
recension ( BharSS IV 22. 4; ApSS IV, 14.2 etc ) and the MaLr:;;yaJ).i recension 
(lIFin8S I. 4. 3.20; VarSS 1- 4. 16) who refuse partaking of SarOit~yya to the 

. Ra1anya and Vaisya sacrificer. The Sukla YaJurveda which has a rather differ~n~ 
tradition is silent about this. 


